RI GAP Certified Farms

Three new produce farms were GAP (Good Agricultural Practices) certified for the 2020-2021 growing season in partnership with the RI Department of Environmental Management/Division of Agriculture.

They join the following GAP certified farms (in no particular order):

Harmony Farm, Jaswell’s Farms, The Greene Co, Quonset View Farm, Farming Turtles, DeCastro Farms, Salisbury Farm, Morris Farm, Steere Orchard, Barden Family Orchard, Confreda Greenhouses & Farms, Pippin Orchard, Hallene Farm, Schartner Farms, Wishing Stone Farm, Ferolbink Farms, Young Family Farm, Walker’s Roadside Stand, Bettencourt Farm, Sweet Berry Farm, Pezza Farm, Shewatuck RI Farm Incubator, RI Mushroom Co, URI East Farm Demonstration Garden
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